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Live Band Karaoke hosted by Battle Creek Live! Concert Series Nov. 23
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.- Battle Creek Live will be hosting Live Band Karaoke Wednesday,
November 23, at Kellogg Arena in downtown Battle Creek.
Admission is free for everyone. Doors will open at 8 PM show begins at 9 PM
Cereal City Concerts presents you with their first Live Band Karaoke. Kellogg Arena will have
drinks specials 9-midnight with $2.00 Bud and Bud Light drafts. Battle Creek Live will be
partnering with Griffin Grill & Pub, The Edge (104.9), WRKR (107.7 FM), WKFR (103.3) and
WBCK (95.3). Early signups to sing will be available at the Griffin from 5-8 PM, when there
will be a specialty beer tapping.
All the way from Chicago, Live Band Karaoke contains a collective of three backing bands. You
have a choice between hundreds of songs with any genre you can imagine; rock, pop, heavy
metal, hip hop, Motown, country, R&B, soul, disco, blues, punk, and more. The band also takes
song requests via their online site.
The Chicago Tribute reported, “it’s the essence of fun. You jump on stage, you’re nervous, your
hands are sweaty, but it’s the rush” …. “The (karaoke) bands have expanded their playlists.”
“If you’ve ever wanted to rock out… they’ll even sing backup and take over on lead vocals if
you wind up either too scared, too quiet, or too giggly,” UR Magazine, Chicago described.
Live Band Karaoke is latest of many upcoming events being planned by Battle Creek Live!
Battle Creek Live! is an initiative to bring live entertainment and events to downtown Battle
Creek with a goal of contributing to the community’s positive economic impact and quality of
life, as well as rejuvenating Kellogg Arena.
For any additional information such as song requests or more upcoming shows, you can visit
www.livebandkaraoke.com.

Who: Live Band Karaoke
What: For Cereal City Concerts presented by Battle Creek Live!
Where: Kellogg Arena, Downtown Battle Creek
When: November 23, 9:00 PM, Doors 8:00 PM
Ticket Sales: Available at www.battlecreeklive.com

